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FREETOWN: Sierra Leone has launched a
clean-up operation after the beaches
around the capital Freetown became
clogged with foul-smelling seaweed, hitting
tourism and fishing. At Lumley Beach in the
west end of the city, the white sands have
become covered with a brownish-yellow
carpet, forcing motorists and fishermen to
use masks to ward off the stench since the
invasion began a week ago.

A local environmentalist estimated that
there are now more than four tons of sea-
weed deposited over the sparkling sands,
with the capital’s 14 other beaches also bad-
ly affected. Veteran beachcomber Salifu
Deen told AFP Saturday while strolling on
the outskirts of the beach, “the seaweed is
back in volumes and the stench is unbear-
able.”“Most locals and particularly tourists
will be put off by the smell,” he said.

Tourism Minister Sidi Yahya Tunis told
AFP on Saturday work was beginning to
clean the beaches. “We have undertaken a
massive mechanism for a daily clearing
exercise using dredgers. The weeds are tak-
ing over the beaches and this is unfortu-
nate,” he said. Professor Percival Showers of
the Institute of Marine Biology and
Oceanography, Fourah Bay College, said the
seaweed had come from the Sargasso Sea,

in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, carried
by unusual weather patterns.

Hardest hit by the deposits are fisher-
men and fishmongers who depend on the
daily catch to supply local markets and
nearby hotel chains. “It is difficult for me to
face my family as I can see the disappoint-
ment on the faces of my wife and four chil-
dren when I return home in the evening
without a catch. We cannot even cast our

nets as all we fish out are seaweeds with tor-
menting smells,” said fisherman Mustapha
Koroma.

Fishmonger Mariatu Bundu was equally
despondent.”For many days now, we have
gone to the various beaches and returned
empty handed. I am worried that I would
soon lose my customers as some have said
they would rather eat meat instead,” she
said. —AFP

Smelly seaweed invasion hits Sierra Leone beaches

PARIS: This handout file artist impression released by the ESA/ATG media
lab shows the European probe Philae separating from its mother ship
Rosetta and descending to the sur face of comet 67P/Churyumov-
Gerasimenko. —AFP

JAKARTA: Singapore is refusing
to back down in its pursuit of
those responsible for  haze -
belching forest  f i res  in
Southeast Asia last year, despite
struggling to bring the perpe-
trators before the courts and
drawing a sharp rebuke from
neighboring Indonesia. Forest
fires are part of an annual dry-

season problem in Indonesia,
started illegally to quickly and
cheaply clear land for cultiva-
tion-particularly for palm oil
and pulpwood.

But last year’s haze outbreak
was among the worst in memory,
shrouding Malaysia, Singapore,
and parts of Thailand in acrid
smoke and forcing school clo-
sures as pollution reached haz-
ardous levels and thousands fell
sick across the region. Singapore

has served notice to six
Indonesian companies it believes
may have cleared land by burn-
ing but could target others as
investigations continue, accord-
ing to Singapore’s ambassador to
Indonesia Anil Kumar Nayar. “We
are going after, to put it starkly,
the bad guys that are causing
this problem,” he told AFP in an

interview last week.

Haze pollution 
However, the city-state’s efforts to

punish Indonesian companies under
its own anti-haze law have become a
flashpoint with Jakarta.  Singapore
argues that international rules allow
states to take action-even if harm is
being caused by activities outside its
jurisdiction-but Jakarta has ques-
tioned how Singapore could pursue
Indonesian citizens for prosecution,

especially in the absence of a ratified
extradition treaty between the
neighbors.

The latest sabre-rattling came after
Singapore issued a court warrant in
May to detain a director of an
Indonesian company linked to the
haze while he was in the city-state.
Afterwards, Indonesia’s Environment
Minister Siti Nurbaya Bakar said that

she would be reviewing her ministry’s
cooperation with Singapore on envi-
ronmental issues.  “Singapore cannot
step further into Indonesia’s legal
domain,” Bakar told reporters in June.
Her spokesman declined to comment
further on the matter when contacted.

Nayar reiterated that Singapore
wasn’t crossing any line pursuing
these companies and was within its
rights to enforce its law. “We are not
doing something that is extraordi-
nary. It is not targeting any country, or

anybody’s sovereignty,” he said. The
law threatens local and foreign firms
with fines of up to $100,000
Singaporean dollars (US$74,000) for
every day Singapore endures
unhealthy haze pollution. So far just
two of the companies have respond-
ed to the court order, Nayar said, with-
out naming specific firms. 

Slow progress
Singapore has repeatedly asked

Indonesia for details about compa-
nies-such as maps showing who owns
what concessions-but says Jakarta has
not provided any information.
Singapore would “continue to press”,
Nayar said, but added the evidence
needed to prosecute these companies
could be found by other means. “We
could go that way as well, but at the
end of the day this is part of a legal
process.  We want to be working with
the Indonesian government,” he said.
One of Indonesia’s main arguments is
that a regional approach to solving the
haze crisis would be more effective
than individual action. “They
(Singapore) know our view on this, on
how we can best address this issue of
haze through the ASEAN mechanism,”
ministry spokesman Arrmanatha Nasir
told AFP. The Association of Southeast
Asian Nations has an agreement to
create a haze-free region by 2020,
though it took 14 years to be fully rati-
fied. Nayar says regional progress on
curbing haze has been slow. Fellow
ASEAN member Malaysia, which also
suffers during the haze outbreaks, has
expressed interest in adopting its own
law similar to Singapore’s to pursue
errant companies.

Jakarta has promised tougher
action in the wake of last year’s haze
disaster, which turned skies yellow in
Indonesia’s part of Borneo island and
dealt the economy a $16 billion blow.
The government announced in May it
would no longer grant new land for
palm oil plantations, and established a
new agency to restore millions of
hectares of carbon-rich peatlands sus-
ceptible to fires.—AFP

Singapore to pursue firms over 
fires, despite Indonesian ire

Forest fires are a dry-season problem in Indonesia

SINGAPORE: In this photo, a man on a boat cleans the river as haze covered the buildings (background) in Singapore. —AFP

PARIS: After nearly two years apart, Europe’s
Rosetta spacecraft will join stranded robot probe
Philae on September 30 on the icy surface of a
comet hurtling through space, their eternal rest-
ing place, mission control said Thursday. In orbit
around comet 67P/Churyumov-Gerasimenko,
which is speeding further and further away from
the Sun and its battery-charging rays, the trail-
blazing space laboratory is starting to run low on
energy.

“Rosetta is reaching the end of its natural life,”
said the European Space Agency (ESA), announc-
ing the swansong on a captivating 12-year quest.
“The time has come for the orbiter to join its com-
panion Philae on Churyumov-Gerasimenko,”
added France’s CNES space agency. After its crash-
landing, communications with Rosetta will be sev-
ered once and for all, closing the historic mission
to unravel the secrets of comets-believed to be
time capsules from the birth of the Solar System.

“This announcement may at first sight appear
a little sad, given how people all over the world
identified with this remarkable mission,” said CNES
president Jean-Yves Le Gall. “But for Rosetta and
Philae it will be a fitting end and the chance to
obtain new measurements and close-up pictures
of the comet that will yield new data for the
world’s scientific community.”

The data obtained from Rosetta and Philae will
continue to be analyzed for months and years to
come, with many more discoveries thought possi-
ble. The 1.3-billion-euro ($1.4-billion) mission,
approved in 1993, saw Rosetta launched into
space in March 2004, with a comet lander dubbed
Philae riding piggyback.

Space age triumph 
The pair travelled some 6.5 billion kilometers

aided by gravity boosts from Earth and Mars-
before entering the comet’s orbit in August 2014.
Three months later, Rosetta sent the 100-kilo-
gramme Philae probe down to the comet surface,
starting a deep-space saga closely watched
around the world via cartoon recreations of the
pioneering pair.

Philae’s nail-biting exploits earned it a loyal
Twitter following. The washing machine-sized
robot, with 10 instruments for sniffing and prod-
ding, bounced several times after its harpoons
failed to fire into the comet surface.

It ended up in a ditch shadowed from the
Sun’s battery-replenishing rays, but still managed
to run about 60 hours of experiments and send
home reams of valuable data before entering
standby mode. As 67P neared the Sun on its elon-
gated orbit, Philae emerged from hibernation in
June 2015 and sent a two-minute message via
Rosetta, eliciting great excitement on Earth.

But after eight intermittent communications,
the lander went permanently silent on July
2015. Rosetta has continued to probe the comet
from a distance, without catching sight of its
long-lost charge. But now, as 67P heads towards
the orbit of Jupiter in the outer reaches of our
Solar System, the craft has “significantly
reduced” solar power for operating its instru-
ments, and reduced bandwidth for sending sci-
ence data back to Earth.

Ground controllers will start changing
Rosetta’s orbit in August, bringing it progressively
nearer the surface. “The last six weeks will be par-
ticularly challenging as we fly eccentric orbits
around the comet-in many ways this will be even
riskier than the final descent itself,” said ESA
spacecraft operations manager Sylvain Lodiot.

Rosetta had been in hibernation for 31
months of its decade-long journey towards 67P.
But this time, the craft will reach a point so far
from the Sun at 850 million km that it would like-
ly not survive another 6.5-year comet orbit for a
battery recharge later. It was thus decided to land
the craft, allowing closer-than-ever science
observations on its final approach.

“And what better way for Rosetta to bow out
than with a final, parting kiss!” said Le Gall.
Rosetta had taken unprecedented images of the
comet surface, analyzed gases coming off its sur-
face and scanned its insides. From the mission we
have learnt that comets contain organic mole-
cules, the building blocks of life. —AFP

Rosetta, Philae to reunite on
comet for Sept 30 mission end

BISSAU: Guinea-Bissau has recorded three
cases of Zika, becoming the second coun-
try in West Africa where the dangerous
viral disease has been detected, the gov-
ernment said on Saturday. “Three cases of
contamination by Zika virus have been
confirmed,” a statement quoted Health
Minister Domingos Malu as saying. The cas-
es occurred in the Bijagos archipelago, a
group of 88 islands of which 23 are inhabit-
ed, Malu told a cabinet meeting on Friday.

The communique gave no further detail
about the  three cases, their location or
how the disease may have arrived on the

Bijagos. A hospital source told AFP that
investigations were underway but the first
case may have occurred early last month
on Bubaque, one of the Bijagos islands. A
former Portuguese colony of 1.6 million
people, Guinea-Bissau suffers from chronic
poverty and instability.

Previously, the only other country in
West Africa where Zika had been detected
was Cape Verde, an archipelago in the
Atlantic, where 7,500 cases have been
recorded since October 2015. Saturday’s
statement said the authorities were taking
steps to prevent further spread of the mos-

quito-borne virus. It announced that an
anti-Zika commission had been set up,
comprising several ministers under the
authority of Prime Minister Baciro Dja.

Zika is benign in most people but has
been linked to microcephaly-a shrinking of
the brain and skull-in babies, and to rare
adult-onset neurological problems such as
Guillain-Barre Syndrome, which can result
in paralysis and death. In an outbreak that
started last year, about 1.5 million people
have been infected with Zika in Brazil, and
more than 1,600 babies born with abnor-
mally small heads and brains.—AFP

Guinea-Bissau records three cases of Zika

SINGAPORE: In this photo taken on October 26, 2015 the iconic Merlion water fountain is cov-
ered by haze in Singapore. —AFP

DENALI NATIONAL PARK, Alaska: Park offi-
cials say a grizzly bear that has previously
charged at people has bitten and scratched a
hiker, and they will kill the animal when they
find it. Officials say the juvenile grizzly bear
attacked a 28-year-old woman about 7 pm
Friday while she was hiking on the Savage
Alpine Trail in Denali National Park.

They say the woman was hiking with two
other friends when the bear scratched and
bit her and then walked away. When the bear
came back, one of the three hikers threw
rocks at it, causing the bear to run away.
Officials say the woman was treated for her
injuries by park staff, and she took herself to
an Anchorage hospital.

Officials say the same bear charged at visi-
tors on Savage area trails, and it took food
from a day pack on June 22 after charging at
a hiker on the Salvage Alpine Trail. Although
they have tried to teach the bear not to
approach humans, officials say they will now
have to kill the animal.

In a statement, they say: “The erratic
behavior of the bear over the past two weeks:
approaching and charging several groups of
hikers;  biting and scratching a hiker; obtain-
ing food from a hiker;  and its general interest
in people represents an unacceptable risk to
safety in the highly visited front country of
the park. Park staff will locate and kill the bear
as soon as safely possible.”—AP

Grizzly that has charged 
at people attacks again

MONTANA: Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks game warden Perry Brown pre-
pares to hunt for a grizzly bear that killed Forest Service law enforcement
officer Brad Treat near West Glacier, Montana. —AP


